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REGIS COLLEGE -

"r-a..ewelllo Thee"

DENVER, COLORADO

Bill Diss Tops
Bono.. Roll
A total of forty-two students
make up the semester honor roll.
William Diss, sophomore, leads the
list with an impressive string of
six As. Runner-up with five As
and one B, is Bob DeLacy, junior.
The junior class shows the highest
number of honor students.

February 13, 1948

Student Council Election
Set For February 26-27
The term of office for the present Student Council has
now expired, and once again it is up to the student body
to perform the important job of selecting those men who
will coordinate student activities for the coming year.' Elections will be held in DeSmet hall on Feb. 26 and 27. Candi-

dates must be submitted on a + - - - - - - - - - - - - - party ticket to the Election Com- Reedy Flynn, Hall, Holtsnider,
mittee in the Student Council Of- Horvat, Johnson, Karazin, LawB fice by February 23.
less, Mulhauser, O'Hayre, O'Reilly,
Student Council representatives Olsen, Regan, Regner, Rollins,
4 will be chosen from those juniors S an c h e z, Schell, Schmitz, C.
3 whose Grade Point Average is 2.5 Schultz, Smilanic, Spence, Strang5 or above. Although candidates er, W. B. Taylor, Vialpando, and
3 must be submitted on a party Vincent.
2 ticket, voting will not be limited
3 to a party ballot, but will be con3 ducted on a split ticket basis,
4 enabling students to vote for in7 dividuals rather than for one
5 specific party. In case the number
of parties causes a split vote,
a run-off will be held at a later
4 date. Five names must be subOn Friday next, Feb. 20, 1948,
s mitted on each tic-k et to fill the Regis will be the scene of this
1 offices of President, Vice Presi- year's first big Regional Confrence
5 dent, Secretary-treasurer, and two on International affairs. The In1 advisers.
ternational Relations Clubs of
2
Simultaneously with the Student
Regis and Loretto Heights are cos Council election, the juniors and sponsors of· the meeting, which
s sophomores will elect a student will be held in the Administration
1 co u n c i I representative. Names
5 should be submitted in a similar Building. Delegates from 11 East1 manner to those of the Council ern Slope colleges and universities
6 Candidates, checking w i t h the will ponder on such pertinent
Dean's office to make sure that topics as the effect of the Marshall
B all candidates are scholastically Plan on the Western Hemisphere,
the advisability of sending U. S.
eligible.
2
Also at this time the Freshman troops to Palestine, the partition
0 Class will select their class officers of Germany and the wiseness of
5 for the remainder of the school signing a separate peace with her,
4 year. Candidates for the offices the soundness of continued aid to
3 of President, Vice President, Sec- China, and the possibility of
4 retary-treasurer, and Council Rep- World Peace in view of the ComS , resentative and alternate will be munist doctrine of World revolu·
5 selected by the Student Council tion.
When they arrive the conferees
6 Election Committee.
6
Below is a list of those juniors will be partitioned into groups unwho are eligible for nomination to der the various topics, after which
Student Council offices: Anyone all the delegates will assemble to
compare the results of the discus4 who is eligible and whose name
sions. This will be followed by
2 does not appear should report the
refreshments and a short social.
5 omission to Tom Phelan, in the
An invitation is extended to all
3 Student Council Office: Anton4 nelli, Battochio, Brickell, Bueche, Regis men, interested in world
problems, to sit in on the discus6 Curtis, W. Darr, De Cino, DeLacy,
5 Delgado, DeLorenzo, W. Diss, De- sions, as the evening promises to
6 terman, D_9wnes, Ray Flynn, Wm. be fruitful and thought-provoking.

FIRST SEMESTER 1947-48
SENIORS:

A

Brandiger, Joseph
1
Dillavou, John ................ 4
Flood, John ..................... 1
Hansen, Warren .............. 2
Kearney, George ............ 2
Krause, Jack .................... 1
McCloskey, Eugene ........ 2
Melillo, Daniel ............···---- 2
Peacock, Jack ................... 0
Williams, Edward ........... .- 0
JUNIORS: ...._

Regis Seniors Receive
Diplomas at Semester
"It was a long pull, but we m a d e + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - it" might well be the song of Chester Borelli and John Flood, the two
men who left our company for
greener pastures the past week.
For Borelli it was really a long
The second semester of the
pull because he had enrolled as a school term 1947-1948 began at
freshman In the fall of 1938, all Regis college last Feb. 3, and aleager to depart with the class of ready it is marked by several
'42.
noteworthy events, and it promBut Uncle Sam had a different ises to show many more as it proidea and picked Chet as his prize gresses to June 6.
draftee in the spring of 1942 and
Scholastically, sever a 1 new
away he went in khaki. After toy- classes have been added to the
ing around as an enlisted man, Regis curriculum, and it is interhe applied and was appointed to esting to note that two college
O.C.S. and soon gained his com- seniors have begun acting in their
mission. From there it was the field of endeavor by teaching at
old story-U. S. duty, overseas, high schools in the city.
battles, decorations, and promoIn a religious vein, of course,
tion to captain. In 1946 the army Regis has begun observance of the
decided he had had enough and holy season of Lent, in preparation
returned him to civilian life. In for Easter.
the summer of '47 he returned to
In the social field, there has
Regis to pick up his final 18 hours been a great reception of the basand a degree. He graduated last ketball team, an interesting press
week with B.S. in economics.
convention at Loretto Heights colJohn Flood's story is about the lege, and a dance, also at Loretto,
same as that of Borelli. He en- for Regis boarders and out-oftered Regis as a frosh in the fall state girls attending the press
of 1939 and stayed around until convention.
Fr. Downey inaugurated this
the summer of 1942. John had
the call to be G. I. and signed with semester a class in atomic physics.
the army, receiving his commis- This study will bring to Regis
sion in 1943. He never commented students the latest knowledge on
on his career except that he was one of the newest fields in science.
a quartermaster, but he managed This course, according to Fr. Dowto be promoted to first lieutenant ney, is intended to explain the
before taking his discharge late in origin of the electron theory, con1945. Returning to Regis in '46, tradictions to the theory that have
he gained his diploma via the his- arisen, and to bring out the proofs
of it as it now stands and is actory department.
Both Flood and Borelli gained cepted by science. The class studfame in football at Regis before ies cosmic rays, radio activity and
artificial radio activity, and nuthe war, only on opposite sidell of
clear energy, among other late dethe fence. Borelli was one of the
velopments in this field of physics.
stars on the gridiron, while Flood
This course will bring students
was easily the best cheer-leader
who are interested in advanced
we had those days.
physics up-to-date on those matters pertaining to the atomic
bomb.
Looking into completely different fields, it is noted that Coach
The annual Flunkers Frolic was Larry Varnell has launched a
held Saturday night, Jan. 31, at course in the principles of baseball
the Albany Hotel. The music was coaching for those interested in
furnished by Howard Farrand and physical education, and Mr. Coyne
his orchestra and intennission en- has instituted a class in business
tertainment was furnished by control. Mr. Coyne's class will be
Danny Mellillo and his violin mainly concerned with field trips
along with Paur Sarconi, comedian. to various business concerns in
The dance was sponsored by the and around Denver for the purpose
student council and under the su- of observing their business propervision of AI M;arranzino and cedures.
(Continued on Page 4)
John Negri.

COLLEGE BECiiNS
SECOND SEMESTER

/

Flunkers Frolic Held

Baluff, Herbert ................
Bueche, Clement ..............
DeLacy, Robert ................
DeLorenzo, Frank ,........
*Denzer, Thomas ............
Determan, George ..........
Downes, David ................
Flynn, William ............, ...
Hall, Louis ........................
*Hutchinson, Edwin ........
O'Hayre, John .................. ,
Schmitz, Vincent ............

2
S

5
1
4
S
1
2
4
1
4
0

SOPHOMORES:
A
DeCino, Thomas .............. S
Diss, William ---------·-~·-····· 6
Doherty, James .............. 1
*James, Donald ................ 0
Karazin, Stanislaus ......... S
Schell, Frank .................... 2
*Spence, Jack .................. 3
Taylor, William , ............. 1
Toohey, John .................... 0
Waters, Thomas .............. 0
FRESHMEN:
Cawley, Bernard
Diss, Charles ..................
Dungar, Charles ..............
Flanagan, Francis ..........
Krogmeier, Eugene ........
Martelon, Andrew ..........
Miller, William ............····Shannon, Daniel ..............
Teel, Harold ....................

1
4
0
S

2
0

0
0
0

SPECIAL STUDENT:
John F. R. Gleason ........ 1

IRC To Welcome
Region Schools

6

s

* one grade missing

Br. Sanderson's Father
Dies In Missouri
On Jan. 29, Brother Sanderson's
father died in Kansas City, Mo.,
as a result of overwork and builtup tension. His death was also
indirectly attributed to injuries
sustained in a past automobile accident.
Brother Sanderson, familiar to
all Regis students as the supervisor of the Campus Shop, was
at his father's bedside as was another son, a priest from St. Mary's,
Kan., who administered the Last
Sacraments. Another member of
the family, Jeanne, will be remembered as queen of the coronation
ball this past year.
Th~ entire student body takes
this occasion to tender their sincerest and deepest sympathy to
the Sanderson family in this hour
of bereavement.

NSA To Hold Boulder Meet
Saturday, February 14
The University of Colorado Executive Committee of the National
Student Association this week
sent out announcements for a preconvention conference of the NSA
to be held Feb. 14 in Boulder. This
conference is planned to acquaint
the schools of the Rocky Mountain
area with the aims and workings
of the NSA before the regional
constitutional convention is held
in Boulder on Feb. 26, 27, and 28.
Bill Diss has been selected by
the student council to represent
Regis college at: this conference
where a proposed regional constitution is to be drafted. This constitution will be discussed and possibly revised on the various campuses between the 14th and the constitutional convention. Diss is especially well equipped to represent Regi~ since he is drawing up
the Regis constitution in compliance with the requirements of the
United States NSA constitution
which Regis ratified in December.
There has been some very unfavorable publicity concerning the

"pink" influence in the NSA during the past few weeks. This publicity has particularly concerned
the Communistic tendencies of the
NSA committee on the C.U.
campus. After several schools in
the area had declined membership
in the NSA because of these Communistic tendencies, the student
council of C.U. ordered a full investigation of the NSA· on its
campus. The student council of
Regis is convinced that in spite
of the local Communistic tendencies, the NSA is essentially a
sound, democratic organization
which can be of great benefit to
the students of the United States.
Needless to say, Regis is dedicated
to placing the NSA of this region
on a non-political basis.
This is the first concrete attempt that Regis has made at
working with the students of othercolleges in· this area, and the re-sults of this effort will undoubtedly determine whether or not.
Regis is to become an active member of the regional student community.
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The------Biackrobes

Over 300 Attend
Press Conference

Over 300 delegates -attended-the
15th annual convention of the Association of Catholic Schools Press 1
A soft voice, a gentle manner Relations which was held on the
_Published by the students of Il.egis 'college and issued bi-weekly
By JOHNNY B.
durmg the school year. Subscription rate $1 per year.
and an earnest, sincere interest in Loretto Heights college campus ~n
Entered as third class matter at the Post Office, Denver, Colo.
Feb. 6 and 7. The delegates to
his students, have made Father the two-day session represented
Member _of. the Associated Collegiate Press, the Catholic School
~ress AsscCiatwn, the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Asso. . . that some of the younger set Singleton the popular professor he schools within a four-state radius.
ctatwn and the Associati9n of Catholic Schools Press Relations.
on the campus are developing is at Regis College. He was born The purpose of the convention was
Repz:esented for nation~! advertising by the National Advertising
Servtee Inc., college pubhshers representatives 420 Madison Ave New
.signs of age in that they are
to promote better journalism in
York.
'
.,
sporting definite symptoms of the at Bayview, Wise., "which, by th~ school publications, and in order
way,"
reminisced
Father
Single"Milwaukee Goiter." The best
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF........................... Tom Johnson
to give students first-hand infortherapy for this diagnosis is exer- ton, "was the real town while Mil- mation and journalistic advice
MANAGING EDITOR.......................Dick Casey
cise. I find after conducting a waukee was its suburb instead of numerous guest speakers wer~
SPORTS EDITOR..............................Ed Vallejo
strenuous poll of opinions that
ASSISTANTS.............................. Bob Blind, Jack Seaman
the other way around as it is asked to be present at the general
these very same fatsos are interEXCHANGE EDITORS.................... Ed Shaded, Tom Dolan
sessions, as well as in the round
ested in organizing a track team. now."
PHOTOGRAPHY................................ Bill Maguire, Bob Scharping
table discussions.
Upon
completion
of
high
school,
Maybe
this
is
a
great
idea,
why
CARTOONS, ART..............................J. D. Gleason
Keynote speaker and guest of
not? We have a track around Father entered Marquette univerBUSINESS MANAGER...................Tom Gargan
the gridiron, a carpenter .shop that sity where he studied chemical honor was Dr. William Solzbacher
ASSISTANT.................................Bill Taylor
secretary of research, center of
could easily hammer out sufficient
. CffiCULATION MANAGER........... Phil Antonelli
engineering for three and one-half information Pro Deo, New York
equipment
and
may
be
enough
enASSISTANT.................................Ted Chiono
thusiastic material to show that years before entering the Society City. Dr. · Solzbacher is an interREPORTERS ....................................... Bill Warner, Ed Hutchinson,
Regis will be a leader in this of Jesus. He was ordained in 1937 nationally known lecturer and
Harold Teel, Dan Mulhauser, Bill O'Hara, Jim Sweeney,
writer and a member of the Speaksport, too.
Jack Peacock, Ted Hock, Jack Cummings, Jake Straub,
and shortly thereafter assigned to er's Research bureau committee of
Joe Andrew, Ed Williams, Jim Regan, Eli Essay.
. . . that from now on your staff St. Louis university where he
the United Nations. His address
of student writers should be greatserved as minister for two years. before the general assembly exly improved in their presentation
plained the need of good, sound,
of the campus publication. Last Denver first saw Father Singleton
press leadership in a changing
in
1941
when
he
was
sent
to
Regis
week, Friday and Saturday, found
world. Other speakers of local
these members of the ' Fourth to teach mathematics.
Father likes sports and his journalistic importance included
Estate conventioneering at yon
Loretto Heights college in order favorite hobby is tennis. A heart Pasquale Marranzino of The News,
Jack Fitzpatrick of KFEL, Jane
to hear speakers of "Empire" attack some years ago has prefame. Congrats to Press Club of vented him from enjoying the Sterling of KOA, Chet ·Nelson of
The News, Robert Steinbruner of
With this issue of the Brown and Gold a new staff, once again has Loretto in their Fifteenth Annual game in recent times but lie still
The
Post, and Paul Hennessey of
retains
his
interest
in
tennis.
the respons~bility of turning out the ever efficient Brown and Gold. Convention of the Association of
The quality found in Father The Register.
The "old staff" deserves many thanks and a gold laurel for their work Catholic Schools Press Relations!
The BROWN AND GOLD sent
of the past year in making the paper what it is today. The credit be- . . . that some of the handsome Singleton to such a striking delongs namely to three men, Jim Sweeney, genial editor; Ralph Moore, physiognomies of our student ros- gree is his keen devotion to Regis. nine delegates to the convention
managing editor, and Frank Still, business manager. In February of ter will of necessity not appear According to Father, Regis col- to represent Regis college. Mem1947, these men under the guiding hand of Mr. James Feeley of the in the annual if they don't get lege gives its men everything any bers of the staff who attended are:
Register staff undertook the huge task of completely redesigning the their pictures taken . .. pronto! other school can offer plus a great Jim Sweeney, Tom Dolan, Ed
Brown and Gold. It is therefore to those who edited last year's paper . . . that the Regis Downtown deal more. With great feeling and Schaded, Tom Gargan, Dick Casey,
school had a very nice Valentine conviction, F a t h e r Singleton Ed Vallejo, John McCabe, Ed Wilthat we owe a grateful thanks.
The responsibility and worry connected with the editing of the dance last Friday night.. Father states, "In addition to subjects liams, and Andy :Martelon.
Brown and Gold are easily shrugged off onto the shoulders of the new Bonnet, Di Bittick, Ed Murphy taught, Regis gives its students a
staff. But desplte the delightful freedQm, devoid of the nightmare and Mike Cobb had the boarders' knowledge of great facts, facts rewhich has been their lot for the past year, we find that now as a new refectory dolled up like all get out, vealed by Almighty God which
staff there are many qualifications we shall have to adhere to and while the juke box entertained make the individual life more
Quic:k Servic:e on All Radios
carry out to meet the standards of the Brown and Gold in the last year. with melodious tunes apropos of worth living."
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Therefore we ·salute the old staff, and ask the students who do the season. Refreshments were
Father Singleton asserts that
read the paper not to make any hasty judgments about the first issue free, and the door prize consisted Regis college is a great school.
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
of the paper, until the staff has been completely adjusted to the new of one of the pictures on the wall Regis is equally as certain that
4021
W.
50th Ave.
GR. 4740
which
was
well
worth
winning.
staff. It is then that they will become good newspaper men, and pubFather Singleton is a great man.
Ted Kirby and Dick ·S traw had
lish a good paper:
a very nice time with Angie Dominico and Madge Dengler. 'Twas
The Regis College Sodality has been very active this year in. proj- a very pleasant evening.
ects that they as good sodalists have undertaken. These include the
. . . t h a t the very one-sided
fellows who have willingly donated their "free time" on Sundays
comments on the recent Marfor the purpose of giving instructions to boys and girls of Sacred
quette-Regis tilt in the Milwaukee
Heart parish here in Denver and those aiding the youths at the
papers was certainly not pleasing
State Reformatory in Golden.
to the men of Regis from the fair
Jim Baca, Bill Diss, and Frank Flanagan have been responsible city, and it may be said with
for the instructions that are given every Sunday in Sacred Heart finality that it will be called to
parish. Their classes include both boys and girls and they are their attention, but they won't
taught elementary catechism. They are not enrolled in a Catholic have to wait long to find out
school and for the most part, this is the only Catholic training that we're not green . . etc. . . . when
they receive. These fellows have also made a complete canvass we give yon DePaul team someof the Sacred Heart parish to determine how many Catholic students thing to wonder about.
are not enrolled in Catholic schools. The fellows who try to ease
life by spiritual means at Golden are: Joe Salcetti, Dick Westley, Dan . . . that this and other writers
Mulhouser, Bill Conway, Ed Chavez, The Barrias brothers, Jake of the paper would be completely
Straub, "Utah" Cummings and the Regis "zazz team" Ernie Ficco, out of whack if we didn't comand Bob Regner plus the College Glee Club. There will be about 10 ment on the outstanding school
fellows ready for their first communion about Easter according to spirit exhibited when the team was
met at union station on their reFr. Quirk, moderator of the Sodality. There will also be another
turn from Milwaukee. Roses to
group after their instructions are complete.
the whole school, looks like the
The final committee deserving a laurel from the entire student old spirit is in the air, and many
body is the Mission Committee. They will raffle a radio February thanks to Father Rector for omit27, 1948, at 12:30 P. M. in Carroll. The tickets are lOc apiece or 3 ting the classes.
for 25 cents. The radio is a table model Dayton radio and the
ideal college radio. The money made from the raffle will be used for . . . that this is about the spot
in the column for a few predicFr. Danohoe's mission on Ulithi Atoll in the Marshall Islands.
tions : First, the basket ball team
will defeat at least one team on
their coming trip this weekend;
second, if the students don't take
a , little interest in. the coming
By DICK WESTLEY
student council elections they'll
We know that there are all types of people, and that because of the
amount to a terrific farce, and
varied personalities, life is made quite interesting': Some people are
third, we'll have spaghetti on
perfectionists. I, of course, do not wish to slam them, because we seek Tuesday, and scrambled eggs for
perfection by nature. However, I speak against the perfectionist, who
lunch on Wednesday, Friday and
because of his sincere yearning for all things perfect, becomes intolSaturday.
erant of things less perfect than the ideals which .exist only in his
. . . that Father Stansell should
own mind.
Now, let's apply what I've said. In reading this paper, the stu- have won the slalom race up in
dent acquaints himself with the gripes and woes of the entire school. Leadville last weekend on the ski
I often wondered what would happen if someone threw a large bou- trip jaunt even though he is sportquet. I'll be able to judge for myself . . . Get Set . . . here comes a ing a very noticeable limp.
. . . that Frank Still made his
big bouquet.
•'·
I want to extend the thanks of the student body to Utah Cum- final "Wheel and Deal." Frank,
mings. He was willing to go out in front of a large crowd in order to (of Coronation Ball Fame), and
lead our cheers. Nice going Ozark. I'd also like to pin a nice white Miss Richmeier were joined in
Ask for it either way ••• both
orchid on Father Arnold. Father's inexhaustible patience with the marriage at the Cathedral Church
cheers and the band has paid off in the fine job of cheering which has last Saturday. The reception that
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.
highlighted all of our home games. And, last of all, but by far the least followed, was a grand success.
-Loads of roses-to You. Yes, thanks for your cooperation. You- Robert "just · a little touch of
have cheered at the games; You-have yelled for victory, and it was bitters" Behm, Howard "tsk tsk"
-You~who went down to meet the tea,m, which had been beaten, but Curtis, and Bob "gosling" Maguire
which had won niany new friends back East, and also the whole- established a beachhead around
BOlllED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
the punc)l bowl whioh was comhearted support· of all of us.
.,._
Yes, it's hats off to-The Regis Student Body. Let's all remain pletely impregnable.
.
.
..
that
'tis
all
of
moment
at
faithful to· our little tasks and soon . the cheering and ev.erything else
C 1948. The Coca-Cola CcmP<!~Y
the moment.
will be-perfect.
..

,

A& GRADIO SERVICE

THIRST KNOWS
NO SEASON
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From Under the Sombrero
RANGER PETE SAYS • • • .

j

i

L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;
Aft~r our introduction in the last issue, it's time to get into . t'ite
full swing of things. And, as usual, when a new column appears, there
is a lot of comment, both good and bad. But that's life for you, a
feW knocks on the chin and you're better than ever. This author feels
free to accept any criticisms, constructive or destructive, with the
point in mind that the critic means good. Your author feels that no
sports pag:e is complete without a column of some kind, and that's why
we have this one.

*

*

*

To help liven up -the column, your author has called upon
another member of t!te sports staff, Bob Blind, to help. Bob
is an old hand at sports comment, and he also has had experience on the Brown and Gold sports staff. With his help we
hope to bring the reader more and better news coverage in
the line of sports.

*

*

*

*

Now that the formalities are over we'll get right down to work.
From under the sombrero we pick out something that is of interest
to all Regis college students. Francis Bowron of the Casper, Wyo.,
Tribune-Herald, recently held a poll for nominations for all-American positions on the U. S. basketball team. From this poll the name
of our own Bob Fisher emerged as one of the top ten men of the
country. According to Bowron, when the Associated Press national
sports writers poll comes out, the name of Bob Fishel: will be included
in his lineup. There are probably more polls being conducted throughout the country, and it wouldn't be a bit surprising to hear that the
names of various Regis men are appearing on them. Just another
proof that people are beginning to hear of Regis College.

*

*

*

*

In the last column we asked students to voice their OI!.UUons as

regards to the name of "Buzz Boys" applied to the team. There wasn't
much response, but we did get a couple of remarks. On the poll box
your author made it clear that . the poll was being conducted merely
for general interest, and that the results of the poll would in no way
affect the name already applied to the basketball team. There were
only two remarks on the "Buzz Boys" question to be exact, and they
were both anonymous. The first one says: Sounds childish, and I'm
not kidding! Buzz Boys!!! ha, ha." The other remark is a little different, and it's hard to figure out just what its author means, but
we quote: "People are beginning to wonder if I go to 'Buzz Boy' College." Another anonymous._ student, a day dog we gather, killed two
birds with one stone when he wrote: "When do we have Intramural
Basketball? My soul is developing, my mind is developing, but my
body looks like I go to 'Buzz BoY' College." All we can say to this is
stick around and read further on this page, your question is answered
in the Intramural story. We'll have to- let it go at that and let the
students argue it out among themselves regarding the name of "Buzz
Boys." Personally, I think it's tops. Just one man's opinion.

*

*

*

*

Benefit Ciame for
Needy Children

Minority children of Denver will
be bolstered a lot as a result of
two basketball games scheduled
between the Regis "Buzz Boys"
and the University of Omaha on
Feb. 27 and 28 at the National
Guard Armory.
All proceeds from these two
games will go to the children of
minority group parents in this
Although the Regis "Buzz Boys"
city for educational purposes. This played on even terms with DePaul
includes the poor Spanish-American and Negro families who have university last night in the second
no means for attending a Catholic half, they couldn't overcome a
school.
first half deficit as they fell beThis annual event was made fore the Blue Demons 51 to 37.
possible through the efforts of his
Playing one of the top teams of
excellency the most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, archbishop of Denver, and · the country, the Rangers couldn't
the athletic department of Regis find the hoop for five minutes
college.
after the tussel had passed, as they
The money will be used for pay- went scoreless for those first few
ing car fare for transportation to minutes. In the meantime, the
and from school, cafeteria charges, Blue Demons went on a rush spurt
books, tuition, and many other of their own, and collected 12
items necessary for the education points before Regis could bucket
of a Catholic student in a paro- their first field goal.
Harvey Moore led the Regis atchial school.
Students of Regis college are tack with 10 points ' before he
asked to note that the first game fouled out late in the second half.
on Friday night, Feb. 27, with Durable Dick Petry kept pace by
Omaha will not be free. All stu- garnering eight tallies.
dents planning to attend the tilt
The "Buzz Boys" couldn't get
will have to pay the regular ad- started the first half, and they had
mission price. However, the ath- to be satisfied being on the short
letic department has announced end of a 26 to 12 halftime score.
that students will be admitted free Once DePaul shot ahead at the
to Saturday night's game on Feb. initial start of the game, they were
never headed throughout the
28.
Tickets are now 'on sale in the whole time.
Athletic Director's office in the
Administration building. Students
are asked to co-operate in this
benefit game by trying to sell
tickets.

To De Paul

Ski Trip Notes

It seems that some people don't llke our Bob Wallace.

Almost every game Bob goes through the grinder-namely
the rough side of it. Diminutive Bob hits the "turf" more
than once during a game, and through no fault of his owu,
we can grant you. If any of the readers keep up with Clair
Jorden's column in the Denver Post you can see what happened at Marquette, just as an exampfe.

*

*

*

We finally hit the big times. With two of the top cage teams of
the country holding up their thumbs up after playing our "Buzz Boys,"
it's time to do a little reminiscing. We were beaten, yes. But the
school didn't think so. The way the students went to the Union
Depot and met the team you'd think they had just won the National
Collegiate Basketball championship. But it wasn't that. They did
win something, hpwever-something bigger than a basketball game.
They won the admiration and respect of every student in Regis College. The students didn't go to the depot because they had to, but
because they wanted to. They wanted to meet "!the team, a . team
defeated in competition, but not defeated in spirit. It was really
something to see! It proved that the men of Regis were behind the
team, and this was the first real opportunity to prove it. From it all,
we can gather only one conclusion. Win or lose, we're behind you,
team, and we're proud of you!
Red Thisted of The Milwaukee Sentinel really believes in hometown favoritism. In writing up his story on the Regis-Marquette
game, Red definitely displayed this wonderful ability of his. It's
taken for granted that most of the students read his article which
was posted up on the Carroll hall bulletin board. There is no use of
going into detail here. Reports of bad refereeing also come from the
Beer city. But that's to be expected on the road. We wonder what
Red's story would have been like if Regis would have won. It's hard
telling! Why not have Marquette play here next year? Just a
thought.

*

*

*

*

*

FORMERLY LEONARD'S

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
GR. 7863

4949 Lowell

Intramural Ciames
Set for March

For the second consecutive year,
the annual Intramural Basketball
tournament will be held at Regis
college in the school gymnasium
on March 8, 9, 10 according to Bill
Maguire, Intramural director of
Regis college.
This annual event is the big Intramural program of the year, and
the tourney is expected to be bigger and better this ye.ar. A cup
will be awarded the winner at the
end of the three-day affair, and
the names of the players will be
inscribed on the cup.
All those wishing to form teams
for the tournament must submit
their applications with the names
of all players to Bill Maguire at
the Campus Shop before Feb. 27.
In order that the teams may
have practice playing together before the tourney, Maguire will arrange a tentative schedule to be
played the week before the regular tournament starts.

Where all Sports Celebrities
Meet

WINTER PARK SKIING
Millers New Idlewild Inn
LOWEST RATES IN DISTRICT

RESTAURANT

KEystone 9119
OFFICE

CHerry 0321

*

EDDIE BORN'S

WINTER PARK; COLORADO

Pig'n Whistle Village

;w-rite for .Literature

4801 WEST COLFAX AVE.

P. 0. BOX 3

FRASER 2488

Not including last night's game,
the Regis Rangers have compiled
a record of 12 wins to three losses
this season so far with 911 points
garnered to opponents' 650 tallies.
In the Adams State tussle the
Rangers had little difficulty in
subduing the Indians from Alamosa 53 to 31, Jan. 23, at the Armory. The Rangers threw up a
tight defense to hold the Indians
scoreless for 14 minutes before
Adams State could hit the net for
their second field goal of the game.
Playing without ·three freshmen
starters the "Buzz Boys" bowed to
the University of Iowa, Jan. 31,
76 to 48 to take the worst licking
of the season at the hands of the
Hawkeyes in a contest played at
Iowa City. The Rangers made a
fight of it for three quarters before the more experienced Hawkeyes pulled ahead and swamped
Regis with too much hoop power.
The next · night the Rangers
were guests at Marquette university. The Hilltoppers had trouble
to bring the "Buzz Boys" under
control as they finally came out
on the long end of a 57 to 48 score.
At one time, the Rangers were
leading 23 to 12 but couldn't keep
their margin as the Hilltoppers led
at the intermission 26 to 21.
Bouncing back after a rugged
road trip the Rangers proved they
still had that fighting spirit as
they swarmed over Colorado
Mines-last Saturday 79 to 46~ On
Sunday night, Regis, green and
gold clad "Buzz Boys" repeated
their Saturday night performance
by soundly whipping Lowry Field
83 to 46.

. By now, all of the slat-men of
the REGIS COLLEGE SKI CLUB
are safe and sound, back at their
home haunts. Well, that is, most
of them are. I personally know
three that aren't quite so enthused
about skiing as they were about
one week ago.
The big even that took place
on the trip to Leadville, was the
downhill slalom race in which almost all the o;:lub members took 1!
part. It was an event to see, because some of these boys can really make these boards slip over the

·:·----~~
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(Continued on Page 4)

ROADS!
No ICY
DRIVING WORRIES!

RIDE in COZY Comfort

BOTH SCHOOL

TH;d

I

;;;;~s 1

SHOP

1

·:-~..-<~~·:.

to WINTER
PARK

• Steom-heated coaches fitted
with speciol ski racks.
• Coffee, sandwiches and toft
drinks served in buffet car.

SATURDAY
and
SUNDAY

*

<S kiing finally hit the limelight last weekend at Regis. The twoday trip to Leadville is something that skiers won't be forgetting for
quite some time. It was nice work on the part of Jim Regan, president
of the largest school,. organization.

Kappy's Auto Service

By JACK SEAMAN

*

The Intramural Tournament is in the _air now, and it's
time for the daydogs to think about organizing their respective teams. Competition should be keen this year, and the
more teams there are, the more competition there will be.
A lot of you have been asking for it, and now it's here, so
let's get going and get your entries iri early.

REGIS RANGERS COMPILE
IMPRESSIVE WIN RECORD
Regis Bows

Tickets on salt

64817th St.
1531 Stout SL
Union Station
or:
Daniels & Fisher Stores Co.
Dave Cook Sporting Goods Co.
Denver Dry Goods Co.
Federal Sporting Goods C..
Jack's of Denver

Junior Chamber of Comnwce
May Company
Max Cook Sporting Goods Co.
Park Hill Drug Co.

Ski Incorporated
The Ski ShO!>

ONL~2gg
TRIP
(.Plus Federal Tax of30d

LY.Denyer ----7:50A.M.
(Union Station)
Ar. W'111ter Park _10:15 A.M.
LY. Winter Park - - 4:45P.M.
Ar. DeaYer - - - 6:55P.M.

~io---6ran e

.-
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

Second Semester . ..

Ski Trip •..

(Continued From Page 1)

The Regis calendar has been
(Continued from Page 3)
snow. The race was divided into crowded with extra-curricular and
two divisions, and here are the re- social events. On Wednesday, Feb.
4, the Ranger team returned home
sults of the skiers' efforts.
In the first division, they placed from an eastern tour. They wei·e
greeted at the union station by a
this way:
1st-T. Martineau..............46.1 sees. large body of Regis men, the
2nd-J. Davoren..................48.4 sees. school band, and a tremendous
i:lrd-R. Dooley....................54.2 sees. amount of school spirit. The team
4th-J. Regan .................... 56.2 sees. was half-carried, half-dragged, to
5th-B. McMenamy.~........56.9 sees. the bus, and a spectacular car pa6th-D. Mulhauser.............. 59.4 sees. rade, led by the bus, then pro7th-H. Graham.................. 59.5 sees. ceeded back to the school.
Sth-W. O'Hara................59.8 sees.
At Loretto Heights, the college
In the second division they for women of distinction, a press
placed like this:
convention for school papers was
1st-J. Amato and J.
held, and several Regis men inBorgerding ..............................1 :01.4 terested in that field attended it.
2nd-N. Frohberg......................1 :13.4 Friday, Feb. 6, saw a dance at Lo3rd-D. Milner.......... :...............1:13.7 retto for Regis boarders and out
4th-B. Young..........................1:25.2 of state who are attending the
5th-J. Crow ................................1:29.4 conference. A downtown club
6th-R. Ames................. ._ ...........1:34.7 dance held in the Regis cafeteria
7th-T. HuvaL. ......................... 2:14.8 also occurred on the same night,
R. McCabe and J. Negri dis- and both affairs were enjoyed by
qualified.
the joy-boys of Regis.
The judges were Ted Hock, Joe
Two seniors, James Mulkarin
Dwight and Gene Maize and the and Jack Peacock, have almost
time keeper was none other than completed their courses, and are
you know who.
finishing them by practice teachEnough for the serious side of ing in high schools. Mulkarin is
the trip.
instructing Regis high boys in the
Big Moe and Phil Robben are finer points of history, while Jack
starting a ski school for any of Peacock is at Holy Family high
you who are interested. They got school, teaching speech.
the idea from the bus driver, Hank,
--+-who told them that they were really experts on their skis. You
Newest additions to Regis "famshould have seen them perform ilies:"
that very difficult Swiss maneuA daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Phil
ver-commonly called the - - - Barbour at St. Joseph's hospital.
thud.
·
. . . Phil is already the proud papa
Speaking of thuds, where have of twins.
I heard this before ? "Gosh, I get
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lontired picking this 212 pounds out teen at Mercy hospital.
of the snow!" Another thing,
Vincent Cook has returned from
someone tell me why the good
Padre Stansell couldn't genuflect Boston, Mass.
The erstwhile dynamo of ~ampus
at Mass Sunday.
Then, too, there are stories activities, Frank Still, and Miss
about high dives from step ladders, Catherine Richmeier were joined
body blocks from toboggans, win- in wedlock Feb. 7 at Immaculate
dows painted to look like doors, Conception Cathedral.
a red-head named Pat, another
cutie called Georgia. By the way,
DICK'S RESTAURANT
Ned, did you finally get home
Under New Management
from Idaho Springs? I think that
NOW ••••
I would have gone with HER, too.
The only excuse that Negri had
was ·something like this, "I got
SANDWICHES, SOUPS, COFFEE
plenty burned up when I missed
4907 Lowell Blvd.
Ph. GL. 9756
that gate so I didn't even try."

Ronger News ...
Another drive was inaugurated
last week to separate the student
from his meager pile of hard cash.
Object of this excursft:m: To collect subscription dues for the 1948
Ranger. Due to causes of collectors (and we don't mean stamps)
the deadline for payment has been
set for April 1. Any student who
signed up for an annual and has
not made payment for his annual
by this date will automatically forfeit his order. Due to the fact

Old faces have been seen around
the hallowed grounds, among
whom are Sam Kennedy, Don
"Cosmo" Riley who returned from
Kansas City, and Ted Hock, who
transferred from St. Louis university.
Martin Kane now holds an admirable position with the Joe
Keane Advertising Company.
that only 300 yearbooks have been
contracted for, this will afford
those more eager to grasp opportunity more readily.

iP!................................_....... _ . _ _ _ _

"Where Regis Students
Gather"

HOWARD'S
SANDWICH SHOP
SANDWICHES
COFFEE & SOUP
OPEN TILL I :00 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

4994 Lowell Blvd.
Ph. GR. 9874

''Chesterfield is my cigarette-it's Mild and pleasing''
~
"

:!.

STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRECTED IY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

JOHN and SLIM'S

CASCADE LAUNDRY

a DRY

CLEANERS

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
"DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
WE

CAI::.L

FOR

1847-49 Market Street

AND

DE, LIVER

Phone TAbor 6370

~ . '

..
\

NOW! USE THE DENVER'S NEW
RECORD REPLACEM~NT SERVICE
If you're missing any records from any of your record
albums, just bring the album number, the record stock
number, and the label to The Denver's Record Shop.
We'll order those fill-in records for you.

TIME
REQUIRED
FOR
REPLACEMENT
IS

o~
W ~.

w

I

sJDoke

Cbesterfiel4
C)IAcco FARMI&Sl

NlS. IY ..OMINEMT t
!FROM A SER\ES Of STATEMl
W the

kind of tobacco
fields because I kno
d mildness.
"lsmo~e Cheste~d I like their flavor a\ t for the yellou;.
that's m them a
r· ld is in the mttr ek ow that. Its
"Chester•'we farmers. here n
~ ~
rne llow , ripe tobacco.
,
good tobacco.
~
'
I/)
,,_aiS. KY.

I r...c

,o,,.cco ,,.......

30 DAYS FOR
COLUMBIA
60 DAYS FOR
VICTOR
90 DAYS FOR
. DECCA

ESTERFIELD

.fiLWAYS MILDER illETTER TASTING @OOLER SMOKING
"Whwe Detlwr Shops with

Confof~~U"e"-KEystone

2111

